
212Quest Istanbul – Antalya Self-Drive Travel
Adventure Treasure Hunt Open for
Participation

Start in Istanbul and end in Antalya for a

beautiful and in-depth cultural travel

adventure.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED

STATES, May 19, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- 212Quest is

pleased to announce the Istanbul-

Antalya self-drive travel adventure and

treasure hunt. Filled with ancient

monuments, vibrant culture, rich

historical heritage, glorious landscapes,

and mouthwatering dishes. Turkey is a

stunning destination that gives every

traveler their money worth of fun and

adventure.

And to help travelers enjoy every bit of

their trip, 212Quest is adding a series

of thrilling treasure hunts for an extra

pump of adrenaline-pumping feeling. People that join this travel adventure will search for clues,

tackle puzzles, and complete highly competitive tasks across eight different dazzling locations in

Turkey. But, that's not all. Participants also have a chance of winning 100%, 50%, or a 25% refund

of their participatory fee when they become the quest’s first-place, second-place, or third-place

winner!

Travelers and treasure hunters are invited to join this unforgettable 9-day self-drive experience

across the dazzling cities of Turkey.

For more information about the quest and participation, visit https://212quest.com/

About 212Quest

212Quest is a travel adventure company that organizes adventurous world travels that go

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://212quest.com/


beyond the norm. What we do differently is – offer you a new form of traveling that is

challenging, engaging, and highly entertaining by adding treasure hunts to make for a truly

unique experience. Can you solve real-life puzzles or follow adventurous trails that lead to

dreamy and mysterious locations around the world? Then this travel adventure might be the

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity you have been waiting for.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/556621405
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